  o Same-gender marriage (sort of); non-binary inclusive; anthropomorphic animals
  o Expansion of masculine gender expression; single mother (major supporting character)
  o Black male character (protagonist); trans girl character (supporting)
  o Trans male character (protagonist); note: rainbow color skin is not racial diversity
  o Expansion of feminine gender expression; characters of color (supporting)
  o Same-gender marriage (men); anthropomorphic animals
  o Two women co-parenting; central characters of color; metaphorical challenge of toxic masculinity
  o Female character refuses to marry; expansion of feminine gender expression
• Combs, Bobbie, Brian Rappa, and Desiree Rappa. 2000. *ABC: A Family Alphabet Book*.
  o Characters of color (major supporting); disabled characters (minor supporting); two men co-parenting; two women co-parenting
  o Anthropomorphic animals; bullying & family rejection (happy ending); expansion of gender expression
  o Same-gender marriage (men); love at first sight trope
  o Anthropomorphic animal characters; family rejection (happy ending); expansion of masculine gender expression
  o Set in Mexico; Latina girl protagonist; characters of color (supporting), expansion of feminine gender expression; note: possibly appropriative
  o Characters of color (protagonist & supporting); gender neutral characters (English text only)
  o Characters of color (protagonist & supporting); trans-inclusive; intersex-inclusive; queer history; disabled characters (minor); bi-inclusive; non-binary-inclusive
  o Character of color (protagonist; arguably Whitewashed illustrations); trans girl character (protagonist); based on a real person
  o Expansion of masculine gender expression; Black female character (major supporting); bullying & family rejection (happy ending)
  - Expansion of masculine gender expression; gender non-conforming Black male character (protagonist); characters of color (major supporting)
  - Characters of color (protagonist & supporting); consent; bodily autonomy
  - Same-gender marriage (women); two women co-parenting
  - Characters of color (supporting); expansion of gender expression; non-binary character (supporting); trans girl character (supporting); trans boy character (supporting)
  - Two men co-parenting; minor characters of color
  - Gender-neutral reproductive biology for young readers; intersex-inclusive; trans-inclusive; minor characters of color; minor disabled characters; note: characters drawn with rainbow colored skin, but also with racialized hair and facial features
  - Expansion of feminine gender expression
  - Donor-conceived children; two women co-parenting; protagonist and central characters of color
• Underwood, Deborah and Meg Hunt. 2015. *Interstellar Cinderella*. San Francisco, California: Chronicle Books LLC.
  o Expansion of feminine gender expression; character of color (major supporting)
• Ware, Syrus. 2015. *Love is in the Hair*. Flamingo Rampant.
  o Protagonist and family are all Black; focus on natural hair as a storytelling device
  o Expansion of masculine gender expression